Perry Wood Product Special Request

“We Can Make Anything, Almost!”

South Carolina Certified Roadside Market

Benefits of purchasing from SCDC—Prison Industries

- No State Sales Tax
- No Delivery or Setup Fee
- Prison Industries is exempt from State Procurement Code
- All Profits Stay in South Carolina to Support Your Program
Prison Industries

The Division of Industries serves the Department of Corrections and the State of South Carolina by employing and training inmates. This training oriented work allows the inmates to return to society with skills that will enable them to become useful and productive citizens. In pursuit of this objective, the cost of incarceration is offset through inmate wages, and quality products and services are provided to qualified businesses and organizations at substantial savings. Three programs operate within Prison Industries: Traditional, Service and Prison Industry Enterprise (PIE).

The Traditional Program

Inmates working in the Traditional Program manufacture products such as desks, credenzas, bookcases, mattresses, seating, and office modular systems. These items are sold to state, county and municipal offices and school districts. PI also offers comprehensive printing services to a wide range of customers. The purchase of all new equipment in the ‘quick copy’ center provides improved quality and service at reduced cost.

The Service Program

In the Service Program, inmates re-build/re-upholster furniture for both public and private sector customers, disassemble transmissions, recycle textiles and packages hosiery. Service work is not original equipment manufacturing and inmate wages can be negotiated with private and public sector companies since it does not fall under Federal Minimum Wage requirements. Inmates earn from $.35 to $1.80 per hour.

The Prison Industry Enterprise (PIE) Program

In the PIE Program, strict guidelines must be followed which require that inmates voluntarily work in the program and acknowledge that taxes, victim compensation and room and board will be deducted from their gross pay. Inmates in this program are paid the prevailing wage of the local area for the particular jobs they perform. Also, PI does not displace currently employed workers in the community. Since this work is manufacturing and goods are placed in interstate commerce, the PIE guidelines must be followed. Currently hardwood flooring, apparel, computer wire harnesses, furniture and faucet handles are being produced. Meets minimum wage requirements as defined by D.E.W..

Currently 1,633 inmates are working in Prison Industries generating $21.8 million in 2011. The Prison Industries Program is completely self-supporting, providing valuable training for the inmates while generating funding for the Agency.

You can contact Prison Industries at scdpi.custserv@doc.sc.gov for additional information, or by calling 803-896-8516 in the Columbia area or 1-800-922-8121 in South Carolina.
About SCDC-PI

Prison Industries is a revenue-generated program of the South Carolina Department of Corrections. As such, PI operates like a business and all income is derived from the sale of its products and services. Profits are reinvested to improve PI and the Department of Corrections.

Prison Industries provides a wide array of products and services ranging from laundry services to high-quality office furniture and is available to governmental entities, school districts and not-for-profit organizations through three program areas called Traditional, Service and PIE. PI now serves over 500 client organizations.

A large percentage of our inmate population enters our program lacking the education and work skills necessary to excel in today’s society. Prison Industries’ programs provide meaningful skills to inmates, allowing them to become productive citizens after their release.

PI is certified by the Justice Department to enter into contracts with private sector companies and to manufacture products for interstate shipment under the Prison Industries Enhancement (PIE) program. Inmates working in the PIE program receive prevailing wages for their labor. As with any job, federal and state taxes are deducted from their checks along with deductions for the inmates’ room and board and the state Victim Compensation Fund. Additional deductions are made for family support and the remaining money is placed in a trust for the inmate to receive upon release.

Choosing to purchase goods and services from Prison Industries is an investment in your state and community. By supporting PI, you are promoting education, job skills training, good moral values and work ethic. You are also strengthening South Carolina, our state government and private businesses, to the benefit of all South Carolina citizens.

Who May Order Our Products and Services?

For New Products:
Any office or agency that is wholly or partially tax supported
Any non-profit business or organization
Any appointed jobber or broker doing business solely within S.C.

For Services:
All those who qualify to buy new products above
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Perry Wood Products

We Can Make Anything

“Almost”

Have a Special Project—We’ll Be Glad To Help

All projects are based on specific customer needs and quoted separately. We can create custom furniture that meets the specific needs of our customers. Perry Wood Products takes great pride in creating “one-off” production to satisfy even the demanding situations. We recently introduced our Crescent Series, a stylish contemporary office collection. We designed and built the South Carolina Department of Agriculture roadside fruit stands. From planters to ticket kiosks, let us help you with any project.
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Wardrobes—Double and Single

Chest Of Drawers
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Single Bed/Wood Trim/ Drawer Box

Stackable Storage Units
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Your Idea Could Be Next!
Prison Industries
South Carolina Department of Corrections
P.O. Box 21787, Columbia, South Carolina 29221-1787

Special Projects Pricing
May 1, 2013

Pricing Subject to Change

All Items Are Quoted on an Individual Basis

Call Us With Your Ideas

Visit Our Showroom at
4444 Broad River Road
Columbia, South Carolina
Other Prison Industries
Products and Services

Prison Industries offer custom framing at very affordable prices. Documents, diplomas, prints, posters, photographs and state seals are only some of the items that our experienced staff can turn into works of art for your organization.

All Services Available Through Our Showroom

Prison Industries can return your upholstered furniture to “like-new” condition. We can help you keep the furnishings for your office, institution, school or other environment as clean and functional today as when they were new AND for a fraction of the cost of replacement. Select from our standard fabrics or choose from a wide assortment of quality fabrics and vinyls.

Printing & Graphics

Challenge us with your ideas... Let us be your source for signs!